Is there a 'new' economic geography of Information Technologies driven industries? Does the fast growth of the Digital Economy shape new regional specialization and industrial concentration? How do the different theories of agglomeration externalities contribute to the understanding of clustering dynamics in IT industries? This paper uses geographical data from 1992 and 1997 Census to examine spatial and regional growth patterns of the Digital Economy in the United States. We argue that the regional co-location of the distinct industries (telecoms, software, Internet services, media) making the Information economy, but not their separate regional specialization, encourage employment growth. This 'convergence' process helps explaining the emergence of new IT-specialized clusters, amid the traditional high tech States. It also gives some economic substance to the common place idea of IT convergence, which is often solely considered under the technological or business dimension, and presents it as a particular case of Jacobs' dynamic diversity externalities.
Introduction
Although the theory behind it still remains incomplete and unsatisfactory, the prevalence of geographical specialization is for sure one of the most spectacular stylized facts of the realworld economy. In the US, everyone would for example immediately associate the car industry with Detroit, movies production with Hollywood, aircraft manufacturing with Seattle, defense and microelectronics with California and so on. At the country level, specific policies labeled as regional development, structural cohesion or country planning are precisely set up to address the economic and social consequences of such specialization: disparities between regions, between metropolitan and rural areas, and even sometimes inside cities. In academic research, there has been in the last few years a spectacular renewal of interest in the economic theory of local specialization and growth. A new literature developed on this classic but somehow neglected topic, with many innovative contributions, such as the emergence of a 'new economic geography' (Fujita, Venables, Krugman, 1999) , the breaking down of the dynamic components of agglomeration externalities (Dumais, Ellison, Glaeser, 1997 ; Henderson, 1999) or the revival of the industrial district's idea in an information economy (Porter, 1998) . Very little has been said so far about the specific geographical patterns of the Digital Economy.
In fact, because of the lack of consistent and relevant statistics, research efforts logically first 1 We adopt on purpose in this paper the Digital term instead of the common Internet, IT or New Economy names to underline that the numerization of information to process, transmit and store it is actually the main engine driving the structural changes transforming our economy (see Bomsel, Le Blanc, 2000) .
concentrated on the overall evaluation of the economic and financial weight of Internet-related activities (e.g. in 1999, the US Department of Commerce report Emerging Digital Economy II or the CREC study on the Internet Economy Indicators at the University of Texas). These macroeconomic overviews measure classic aggregate variables (production, added value, investment, employment, growth) in the IT sectors but without any geographical distribution.
Besides, the latest comprehensive statistical survey on the US economy (Economic Census) available until the end of 1999 was dating from 1992, i.e. several years before the diffusion of the World Wide Wed as the universal navigation tool on Internet for millions of users and the fast growth of electronic commerce. This meant that data on a crucial segment of the Digital Economy (Internet service providers, portals, electronic financial, security or certification services, etc.) is missing. The regional implications of the structural change driven by the Digital Economy have therefore not been systematically investigated (the issue is mentioned in a very indirect way -focusing on negative disparities rather than positive features -in the various appraisal of the 'Digital Divide' in the US).
Existing information is limited to qualitative ranking of the US states according to different variables supposed to capture the main patterns of the new economy (Atkinson, Court, 1999) The first motivation of this research is to get a better understanding of regional patterns of the Digital Economy and to contribute that way, with a new applied case, to the current economic debate on the source and scope of agglomeration externalities. Our second motivation comes from a larger research prospect dealing with competition and market structure in the Digital Economy. It actually turns out that the main engine driving the growth of Internet and electronic commerce is the transformation of a mono-product (telephony) network into multiple interconnected networks, upon which many goods and services of different nature -data, voice, music, video -are transmitted. However, the radical economic consequences of such situation are yet to be systematically explored. This is where comes the widely found idea of convergence, supposed to capture the entire story. Of course, the technological side of the process is extensively studied and supports quite convincingly the concept of convergence:
demonstrating how voice telephony might be transmitted over the Internet, Internet on cable networks, or high speed services such as video on an ordinary residential copper line… But a proper economic content of this convergence is clearly lacking. It is nevertheless regularly put forward to explain and justify the on-going wage of mergers in IT industries these last few years (in particular the recent merger between AOL and Time Warner presented as the paradigmatic convergence case). In the present lack of rigorous and homogeneous data at the industry or firm level, we find it necessary to make a detour at the regional level (state in the US case), to rigorously determine the existence and magnitude of the convergence between different IT industries. Once significant evidence have been assembled, it could then motivate and justify future research on the IO foundations of this convergence process and how it translates at the market and industry level. Hence the two questions discussed in this paper are the following: § What are the effects of convergence between these industries on local growth and specialization? Does it correspond to the emergence of new industrial clusters? Which theoretical models help explaining the econometric results? § What is the relative weight of the different agglomeration externalities in 'digital clusters': localization, urbanization, scale & scope economies, input sharing, technological spillovers?
Section 2 presents the different theories of agglomeration externalities and regional specialization, emphasizing their differences according to the source, the scope and the conditions strengthening local effects. Section 3 describes the data, our definition of IT industries and the geographical specialization variables used. Section 4 presents the overall 1997 picture of regional IT specialization in the U.S. Section 5 tests the convergence externalities with alternative specialization and urbanization theories in fostering employment growth across State-IT industry between 1992 and 1997. Section 6 presents conclusions and possible research extensions.
Theories of Regional Specialization and Agglomeration Externalities
While the whole literature on agglomeration externalities stems from the shared need to explain the emergence and persistence of economic geographical concentration, it in fact encompasses quite different approaches and concerns. To simplify, one may distinguish three main strands:
• Geographical economy,
• Urban growth and specialization,
• Industrial clusters.
The first one deals with the economics of industrial location, the resulting regional differences in growth, productivity or employment across the country. Without directly addressing the question of why concentration occurs, it focuses on the reasons why it should persist, selfreinforce and increase, generating huge national discrepancies on observable parameters such as jobs growth, productivity or investment (Krugman, 1991a ; Rauch, 1993 ; Ciccone, Hall, 1996 ; Ellison, Glaeser, 1999 ; Fujita, Krugman, 1999) . The second strand focuses on the city as the unit for analysis and tries to assess the emergence, the specialization and the growth patterns of cities (Jacobs, 1969 ; Henderson, 1988 Henderson, , 1999 al., 1992, Holmes, 1999) . The final one directly consider what are referred as industrial clusters or districts to explore the determinants of their success, and the reasons that lead firms to co-locate in a specific area (Porter, 1990 (Porter, , 1998 Saxenian, 1994 ; Roelandt, Hertog, 1998 ; Baptista, Swann, 1999) .
These disparate approaches explain the somehow confusing diversity and heterogeneity of the vast literature on regional specialization and agglomeration externalities. As a matter of fact, depending on the case, these externalities will refer to a firm, an industry, the industrial district, the city, the metro area, the whole state, etc. Some papers might strictly consider the scale economies at the level of the individual firms, whereas some others discuss the overall benefits of local concentration and the corresponding competitive advantage for the cluster or the industrial district as a whole. Finally, many papers mix up in a puzzling way the investigation of externalities' nature and how they work, with the study of the factors reinforcing their magnitude. For these reasons, any reference to the literature of industrial clustering and economy geography should be cautiously used. To avoid any confusion, we first list the different types of externalities examined by the literature, before summing up the unresolved debate on which attributes of the local environment generate and increase externalities.
The easiest way to sort out the different agglomeration externalities is to take up Marshall's (1920) classic view on geographic concentration. Marshall argues that a firm receives three kinds of benefits by locating near other firms in the same industry: information spillovers amongst producers, more efficient labor markets, and savings in transport costs of suppliers' parts and distribution to retailers. Let's then consider three categories of agglomeration externalities: those directly impacting firms' productive efficiency, those related with the labor force, and finally the knowledge spillovers.
The first group includes local scale externalities mentioned by Marshall as a direct effect of industry concentration: the proximity of suppliers and customers or, in the modern vocabulary of development theory, the forward and backward linkages (Bartelsman and al., 1994) . In its very basic formulation, this is the argument of natural resource advantage (whose decisive role in oil, coal or steel industries' location during the last century is well documented in Bairoch, 1988 and Chandler, 1978) . In a broader perspective, transport costs induce firms to locate close to their input suppliers as well as their customers to reduce their shipment and distribution costs.
This intense activity of local markets eventually gives rise to another external effect. A high local demand actually allows a greater number of intermediate inputs producers to break-even.
And an increased variety of intermediate goods will in turn make the production of final goods more efficient (Krugman, 1991 ; Ciccone, Hall, 1996) . In addition to that, the scale of existing local production of differentiated goods also increases enabling new scale economies through a second-margin effect (Holmes, 1999) .
If we now turn to the labor market side, we find several converging external effects. The main one stressed by Marshall -labor market pooling -is that a large local base in a specific industry protects workers from business uncertainty and potential demand-shocks. The idea is that firm demand may wildly and suddenly vary, while industry demand commonly remains roughly stable. Local industry concentration gives workers many other opportunities in case of layoff, without having to move away, nor loosing their specific skills. They know that, if they loose their jobs, they should find easily new opportunities from nearby firms, in their very specific skills and qualifications, and without having to relocating. On the other hand, companies benefit from a large market of skilled and experienced employees and can therefore reduce their search and recruitment costs. Local industry success finally plays a major role in attracting and retaining trained and motivated young people (this point is of decisive importance in industries that face national and worldwide skilled labor-shortages such most of the IT sectors).
The third group of externalities builds on the idea that geographical proximity facilitates and intensifies transmission of information (often called Marshall-Arrow-Romer externalities after the successive contributions from Marshall, 1920 ; Arrow, 1962 and Romer, 1986) . These knowledge spillovers are particularly important in the technological field and may take many forms. Spying, imitation, business interactions, inter-firm circulation of skilled employees, informal exchanges, all this promotes the quick dissemination of innovation or ideas from one firm to the others, without monetary transactions (Saxenian, 1994) .
For metering reasons, this last effect is however very difficult to assess empirically. However, several estimations suggest their importance. Ellison and Gleaser (1999) have for instance imagined an indirect method for evaluating them. They put together a set of variables, supposed to capture all sorts of natural advantages in industrial location (State structural characteristics, basic inputs costs, labor inputs, transportation costs…) and found that only 20% of geographical concentration can be attributed to these variables. They argue that the remaining 80% must be explained by knowledge spillovers.
All these kinds of agglomeration externalities differ in what they consider the source of externalities and which factors fosters their effects. One of the main divisions running through the literature opposes the localization to the urbanization theories, depending on whether externalities work within or between industries. In the first case, agglomeration externalities operate within an industry and are best stimulated by local own industry specialization (Henderson, 1988) . On the opposite, the urbanization theory argues such specialization hurts and that the local external economies of scale are mostly achieved outside the home-industry through cross-fertilization (Jacobs, 1969) . It then claims industry growth will first depend on the overall economic activity in the area, whose measure could be its absolute size, its density or the degree of industrial diversity). The form of externalities at work underlies opposite growth predictions. If localization externalities prevail in an industry, firms are likely to cluster in a few cities or regions, where the high geographical specialization will foster their growth. But in a context of urbanization economies, industries should need a diversified industrial environment to grow faster.
This distinction provides us with a nice model for testing the convergence in IT industries. This hypothesis actually assumes that local externalities first derive from the proximity of several IT industries, which looks like a specific case of Jacobs diversity externalities. We will then study how the local IT industrial diversity explains the growth of a particular industry, in comparison with other explanatory variables such as this specific industry specialization or the cumulative local weight of IT-related activities.
The extension of the notion of geographical concentration beyond a single industry follows two different but complementary ways. The first one, which will prove quite relevant and useful for our topic, argues that an industrial cluster and its boundaries are defined in the first place by competition (Porter, 1990 (Porter, , 1998 . Since there is no standard economic definition of a cluster, the identification and the lay out of a regional cluster is often a controversial and disputed issue.
Rather than following a technological description, the successive transactions along the chain value or statistical classification, Porter draws the boundaries by searching the linkages across industries and institutions that are most important to competition. Hence he proposes an original definition of a clusters as 'critical masses in one place of unusual competitive success in one field'. Porter still retains the idea of local specialization 'in a particular field' as the foundation of a local cluster and the source of positive dynamic externalities. He however does not restrict it to a single industry and enlarge the scope to include vertically or horizontally related industries, supporting services and specialized infrastructure, all closely interconnected with the initial one through competition. Local scale effects and locational decisions are thus not restricted to the input cost dimension alone but take into account innovation, total systems costs, and the overall productivity gains achieved in being part of a cluster. Even in labor-intensive industries, Porter then argues that the vibrancy and the dynamism of the cluster could easily overturn a relative factor cost disadvantage.
The second approach emphasizes the role of technological change in leading firms to cluster together. Building on the evolutionary economics perspective, it uses at the regional level the concept of national system of innovation (Freeman, 1982 ; Lundvall, 1992) to suggest another widening of the cluster's scope. The cluster of manufacturers, services providers, and their suppliers encompass users (who are a major source of product or process innovation through socalled learning-by-using process) and many local institution (government, regional and city administration, universities, research centres, professional and trade bodies). Applying at the local level the same systemic approach of the innovation process developed by evolutionary economics, this view focuses on relationships between different agents, and knowledge interactions (Roeland, Hertog, 1998) . Geographic concentration clearly favors innovation (technological but also organisational or commercial) through information exchanges or knowledge spillovers between close firms. By locating close to one another, businesses are able to acquire information, communicate and share inputs and benefit from a "collective" advantage that could not otherwise be achieved alone, while keeping their flexibility and autonomy. Note that in this context, the definition of the cluster is no more industry-based but rather on the strong inter-relationships among firms. The cluster agglomeration's coherence now stems from common goals, a shared vision of local development, and trust sustained by repeated formal and informal cooperation between firms (Saxenion, 1994 ; Rosenfeld, 1997) .
The competition and innovation mechanisms described in the two above literatures put strong objections to the popular view that geography no longer matters for business in the Digital Economy (Negroponte, 1995) . In fact, since market globalization and the ease of transportation and communications allow firms to move their operations virtually anywhere, they now get free from the former natural or inputs constraints and can choose the best place for maximising clustering effects, and demand-side characteristics (Quah, 2000 In du str y co nc en tra tio n in a ge og rap hic al are a Sa vin g on tra ns po rt co sts , lab or ma rk et po oli ng , inf or ma tio n sp ill ov ers wi thi n ind us try 
Construction of the Data Set
Our data set is constructed from the Geographical Industry Series of 1997 Economic Census, 
IT Specialization Measures
Our measure of local specialization in a specific industry is classically the fraction of that 
IT Regional Specialization in the US: the 1997 Picture
Before discussing State specialization results, it is useful to start with a simple description of the data. Table 3 presents for each IT industry the total employment, the State employment mean and standard deviation, the largest State employer and its share of national industry employment (primacy), the share of the five and ten largest State employers, the Herfindhal index (sum over the 51 States of the squared state's share of industry employment), and finally, the EllisonGlaeser index (an adjusted version of the previous parameter obtained by summing the squared deviations of state employment share in the industry from its share of national total employment). To compare the economic size of these industries, we also report 1997 revenue. The sum of employment in the six industries amounts to 2,5 millions, which is comparable to DoC (1999) estimations of 2,6 millions, and slightly lower than the 1,5 millions of the CREC, Univ. of Texas study, which only consider Internet activities. The panel shows that the IT industries, despite huge differences in revenue and total employment, exhibit a common high geographical concentration. In each case, 50% of industry employment in obtained in less than 12 states. The following Lorenz curve, drawing the cumulative geographical concentration for three industries (on-line services, cable and computer systems design) clearly illustrates this point. The slope for telecoms is very much the same as for cable, while software reproduces the on-line services' curve, as data processing with computer systems design. Let's now present specialization results by state in the US in 1997. Table 4 lists the 16 States where the IT Mean Specialization is greater than one. It shows that a high average specialization can be achieved, either with a very strong (greater than 4 or 5) specialization in one or two industries such as in Virginia (with on-line services) or in Nebraska (with data processing), either with an homogeneous high specialization in the six industries such as in Colorado, Texas and New-York. The third column shows that, whereas the measure of average specialization only varies from 1 to 2.1, the convergence factor is much more contrasted ranging from 0.45 to 3.84 (an 8.5 ratio). The interest of this parameter comes exactly from the fact that that it captures the differences above underlined and tells us where the average specialization result comes from. Virginia and Nebraska have precisely amongst the lower convergence factors (respectively 0.64 and 0.54), while Texas which only just passes the required level of 1 for mean IT specialization, has an almost equal specialization in the six selected industries obtains a record 3.8 convergence measure. However, these figures only inform us about the intensity of IT activities in the different States.
To get the right economic picture, one must take into account their absolute size and regional magnitude. We therefore include in the next table the total number of IT jobs in the State and the corresponding percentage of total regional employment. Note our measure of employment is the total civilian labor force, which not limited to industry employment but also includes government jobs. This is why the results are notably smaller than similar evaluations by the AEA (1999) or Atkinson, Court (1999) . In this table, we eliminated three formerly selected
States: Delaware for data uncertainties (four out of the six 1997 industry employment are actually estimated figures), North Dakota and the District of Columbia, because the total IT jobs is lower than 10 000 (which gives little significance to later growth and specialization calculations). To support the discussion, we also indicate the adjusted specialization (i.e. mean specialization weighted by the convergence factor), the State IT overall specialization (i.e. the measure of specialization obtained when adding up the six IT industries employment figures instead of taking the mean of the six specialization levels), and finally the employment growth in the six IT industries between 1992 and 1997, both in absolute value and in percentage. The panel emphasizes the impressive performance of Colorado over the period. It also points out the interest of the specific IT specialization index defined in section 3, instead of specialization ratio or labor intensity for a single aggregated IT sector. Clearly our procedure of using the mean specialization of the six IT industries rather than their overall weight, introduces a strong voluntary bias, since it gives after all equal importance to each IT industry despite huge differences in employment levels. This is however the best way to take seriously the convergence assumption, and to argue that, whatever strong specialization might be achieved in one industry, the decisive factor in fostering IT employment growth is the local and significant presence of all six of them. The convergence factor and the adjusted IT specialization afterwards attempt to give quantitative measures. The figures in table 5 provides in this context evidence in favor of this theory (consider for example Texas, California, and the differences between California and Colorado). This however merely suggests the existence of the convergence mechanism, which we should now spot and evaluate in a comprehensive and rigorous manner. This is the objective of the following section.
Before that, we conclude with a brief comment on two reports supporting the previous results.
First, the need to take into account the convergence factor to get the right picture of a State IT specialization, is confirmed by data collected, on a quite different methodology, by the American Electronics Association (1999) on State jobs creation between 1990 and 1997. The results are summarized in table 6. Though AEA counts so-called high-tech jobs, the method allows useful comparison with our calculations. Actually, for measurement problems, AEA adopted a fairly conservative and restricted definition of high-tech industries, excluding biotechnology, engineering services, research and testing activities. This eventually leads us to three main categories: electronic and computer production, communication services, software and computer services. The two latter roughly corresponds to our definition of IT industries. 
Dynamics of IT Specialization between 1992 and 1997
To evaluate the role of agglomeration externalities in IT industries' growth, we now consider one IT industry in a State and look at the growth rate of these regional industries as a function of the different agglomeration externalities discussed in section 2: localization, urbanization, convergence.
Data Set
To do that, we first need to collect older data on IT industry state employment, to measure their recent growth. To get comparable data, we must not go too much further into the past, and decided to use 1992 Census results. However, because of the change in the classification system in 1998, this is not a straightforward task. We actually first have to map the IT industries defined in the new NAICS system with the former SIC classification, as explained in table 7. 
Preliminary facts
We begin with a quick review of the most striking evolutions at the regional and industry level. * de fin ed as the rat io be tw ee n job s cre ati on an d job s de str uc tio n in the ind us try . The growth model is then defined in equation (1) as: 
Econometric Results
We examine employment changes at the State-IT industry level between 1992 and 1997 using the regression specified in equation (1). The measure of localization is given by the industry specialization in the state, is σ defined in section 3. To address the urbanization theory in its simplest form, we use the total employment in the state as a measure of local economic activity.
Finally, we test two different measures of the convergence process: the State IT Mean and Adjusted Specialization. St an da rd err or in pa ren the se s.
As in Glaeser and al. (1992) , we find that initial wages are uncorrelated with employment growth, while the coefficient on national industry employment change is above one in the five models. The table shows that the effects of agglomeration externalities we investigate are second-order magnitude behind national industry evolution.
The overall results on externalities support the convergence hypothesis, and object to localization and urbanization theories' predictions. Column 1 shows that the undifferentiated weight of economic activity, here measured by total state employment, hurts growth in the cityindustry, but the effect is not statistically significant. The following column gives opposite results to the localization theory's prediction. The coefficient on the local specialization variable is actually negative and significant, though quantitatively small. If we raise the measure of stateindustry specialization by one standard deviation, the cumulative growth of employment over the five years slows by 7 percent total, which is about one-seventh of a standard deviation.
On the contrary, the results of column 3 and 4 are consistent with the convergence hypothesis.
We put aside the IT state mean specialization variable, which effect is not statistically significant, to focus on the adjusted IT specialization. Equation 4 shows that industries in states where the "convergence" of the six IT industries is more intense grow faster. The final column uses the three measures of externalities at the same time. The previous findings are confirmed, with similar signs and coefficient for the three explanatory variables. Local specialization and overall state size continue to exert a negative impact on growth of city-industry employment.
On the contrary, local convergence between IT industries has a positive and significant
influence. An increase of one and a half standard deviation in the adjusted IT specialization
(1,56), as in Texas, actually raises growth of employment in the city-industry by 13% over the period (30% of a standard deviation).
Conclusions
We have shown in this paper that IT industry employment growth in a State is fostered by the co-location of close IT industries, whereas local specialization hurts. The interpretation proposed of this evidence is that the deregulation of the telecoms sector combined with the pace of innovations in IT support a process of convergence between formerly distinct industries such as Telecoms, Cable, Software, Internet services, Data Processing and Computer Design. Jacobs' diversity externalities -labeled as "convergence externalities" in this specific context -appears to be the most consistent with the evidence. This convergence mechanism also helps explaining the present geographical specialization patterns of the IT sector across the US. In particular, it accounts for the emergence of new clusters (in Colorado or Texas), amid the long-lasting welldocumented clusters in Santa Clara, California (Silicon Valley) and the area around BostonCambridge Route 128 (Arthur, 1990 ; Saxenian, 1994) .
This study could be extended in three ways. First of all, the econometric analysis of US data can be improved by adding complementary variables and using a smaller geographical unit. In this paper, the regional unit for analysis is actually the State. However, it is clear, as the Denver case illustrates, that a cluster is usually much smaller than a State. Since Glaeser and al. (1992) have
shown that the magnitude of external effects increases as the geographical unit becomes smaller, we should expect better econometric results by using data at the MSA (Metropolitan Area)
level. The US Census Bureau has however not yet released these 1997 data. It would also be interesting to use other variables than employment to evaluate the local benefits generated by agglomeration externalities and measure industry growth: labor or total factor productivity, percapita income. A second avenue for research consists in applying the same method to European countries to discuss the policy implications of the Digital Economy's fast growth on regional development and cohesion. Finally, the third direction consists in exploring and modeling the IO-foundations of the "convergence process" at the industry and firm levels. A possible solution to tackle this issue could be to examine equilibrium configurations models where the independence assumption between submarkets is relaxed and the bundling of technology different and hardly substitutable products allowed (Sutton, 1998) .
